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2 Axholme St, Brighton, Qld 4017

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 549 m2 Type: House

Carl Calio

0416145288

https://realsearch.com.au/house-2-axholme-st-brighton-qld-4017
https://realsearch.com.au/carl-calio-real-estate-agent-from-calio-scott-real-estate-brighton


Inviting Offers

This glamorous entertainer makes a grand impact over two sensational levels, offering versatile dual-living-style

accommodation with peaceful spacious bedrooms and light-filled living areas spanning each floor, upper deck or covered

private lower patios, lush lawns, and beautifully cared-for low maintenance gardens only steps from the waterfront.

Easily balancing family functionality, enviable entertaining and harnessing an easterly aspect, the upper level offers a

traditional layout with indoor and outdoor living being a priority.The stylish kitchen opens onto the dining area which

could run across the full width of the property if you have requirements for large dining experiences. Currently this area is

set up as a dining combined with separate secondary sitting area. There is a wall of functional modern louvres which allow

you to control your privacy, light and sea breezes which flow through the home. The spacious living area opens onto to the

upper covered deck which again is where clever design inclusions & details have made an impact.Complementing the

upper level is a dual living lower level. With a clever design, tiled throughout, this level offers privacy & security for

parents or teenagers with a spacious living room and a fully functional kitchenette two additional rooms (one currently

being used as a home office), a recently renovated bathroom, spacious laundry with volumes of storage options all with

access to a side covered patio and three 3 x remote garage spaces for secure parking.Further quality features of the home

include:- Clever dual-living style layout, perfect for growing families;- Crimsafe screening on windows and doors for your

security;- Stylish Plantation Shutters;- Freshly painted interior and exterior;- 7 x AC units, solar power saving panels;-

Large Garden Shed for Storage.The property features several covered and private entertaining spaces which ensures that

you can always find the perfect retreat for family time and hosting gatherings.This impressive home soars above the

average and gives buyers the opportunity to enjoy all facets of our Bayside lifestyle including waterfront parks and

pathways and fantastic community events with an abundance of things to do and see. Located just moments from

Sandgate town centre & Brighton shopping options which offers an array of restaurants, cafes and wine bars. Easy access

to public transport with bus links to rail leading directly to the Brisbane CBD as well as access to the Gateway Arterial

travelling both north and south and the Brisbane Airport.Embrace the exceptional lifestyle on offer here, make lifelong

memories with your family in this dream home. Inspections can be arranged by appointment.Most Wanted List… So Close

to the Foreshore…Property Code: 1815        


